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Trolls LIVE! at Mountain Health Arena Postponed

Huntington, WV (September 9, 2020) – VStar Entertainment Group announces that TROLLS LIVE!
performances originally rescheduled for December 8 & 9, 2020 at Mountain Health Arena in Huntington,
WV will be postponed to a later date. This announcement comes following postponement and/or
cancellations of numerous VStar Entertainment shows across the country due to COVID-19.
We are working towards rescheduling this performance and hope to have an announcement soon
regarding new dates. When the rescheduled dates are finalized, ticket purchasers will receive an email
with directions on how to use their current tickets. Tickets for the originally scheduled dates will be
honored on the new dates.
To request a refund, please reach out to the original point of purchase. If tickets were purchased
through Ticketmaster, visit www.ticketmaster.com and visit the “My Account” page to submit a refund
request. If tickets were purchased through the Mountain Health Arena Box Office, please contact
boxoffice@mountainhealtharena.com or call (304) 696-5990 Ext. 3510 to request a refund. If tickets
were purchased with cash through the Mountain Health Arena Box Office, mail tickets to: Mountain
Health Arena Box Office, 1 Civic Center Plaza Huntington, WV 25701 and include the ticket purchaser’s
name, phone number and address to receive a refund by mail. For additional venue and ticket
information, please visit www.mountainhealtharena.com.
Thank you for your understanding as we adapt to this ever-changing situation.

VStar Entertainment Group is a leading entertainment company and producer of unforgettable live experiences for
audiences in the U.S. and internationally. From concept through activation, VStar imagines and creates custom tours
featuring original content and licensed, branded tours that provide highly engaging entertainment for fans of all ages. With
nearly four decades of expertise in all aspects of event production and management, VStar delivers turnkey, in-house
solutions for theatrical shows, interactive exhibits and brand activations. VStar also creates custom-fabricated mascots and
costumes, large-scale sets, scenery and 3-D installations, serving as a valued resource for professional sports teams,
Fortune 500 companies and experiential marketing agencies. The company has presented more than 40,000 live

performances across 40 countries and entertains nearly three million guests annually. VStar Entertainment Group is owned
and operated by Cirque du Soleil Entertainment Group. For more information, visit www.vstarentertainment.com.
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